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'U-Times' omits problems
BY GAVION VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

New Student Caucus Chairer Steve Bentsen presides over hi*
firs! official meeting last week.
Guardfcui photo/Slawa Budzek

Caucus attempts to
spend budget surplus
BV RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

matically charged to the 1978/79
budget.
CAUCUS ALSO approved a
Student Caucus' attempt to donation of $100 to the Ombudsuse up a budget surplus of over man's officc for supplies.
$4,000 has been thwarted and
The Ombudsman, according to
may pose a threat to future
Graduate Representative Ted
budgets.
Staton. has historically left the
Ar.y 1977/78 budget money office fully supplied for the next
not spent by July 1, the end of year's Ombudsman, but 1977/78
the fiscal year, will revert to the Ombudsman Jape Lynch would
university's general fund, to be be unable to stock the office
redis:ributed to student organi- without the $100.
sations, according to Director of
Two projects Caucus had apStudent Development Joanne
proved surplus funds for, the
Kisacher.
printing of Caucus flyers and
THE AMOUNT of the surplus, calenders, fell through when
unspent money from the Caucus Caucus learned the printing of
budget, was listed as $6,081 as of the material would take three
May 31. and stood at $4,839 as of weeks.
iheir June TO meeting.
THE FLYERS would have listCaucus Chairer Steve Bentsen ed the committees for which
told Caucus at the meeting that Caucus needs volunteers to fill
their failure to spend a signifi- student seats.
cant portion of the surplus might
The calender, similar to a proresult in Caucus' budget being
cut in the future, in response ject Caucus co-sponsored with
Caucus agreed to purchase new the Ombudsman's office last
office furniture with an estimated year, was to feature a 1978/79
$800 of the surplus.
academic year calendar, and a
list of Caucus members and the
Risacher cautioned them, how - constituencies they represent.
ever, that "it's going to be really
Caucus discussed the possibitough" to get the purchasing request through channels before lity of copying the flyer by Xerox
the deadline. And any purchase machine, but has taken no action
made after July 1 wouM be auto- to set such * plan into motion.

A section about problems in Wright State's
organizational structure was omitted from the
Reorganization Committee's summary report in
yesterday's special issue of the University
Times.
Chairer of the Reorganization Committee and
of the Board of Trustees, Albert Sealy. felt
publication of the problems would serve no
useful purpose.
Sealy said the report was to give the
University community the opportunity to comment on the recommendations presented. "If
somebody has a better way of doing it
(reorganization), we would like to know."
WSU PRESIDENT Robert Kegerreis also
noted the University Times' summary was
published to "get responses in time for the
Board meeting Thursday."
Kegerreis said there was "some debate"
whether any information from the report should
be released previous to the Board's meeting.
He noted all the trustees had been informed of
the move last week and all agreed to publish
the committee's recommendations.
Kegerreis said the report asked the University community "not . . . to comment on the
findings of the committee, but rather the
recommendations."
THE REORGANIZATION Committee was
created by the Board of Trustees at their April
21 meeting. The trustees directed the committee to undertake a comprehensive review of
WSU's administrative organization.

Torres resigns to
protest changes
BY MIRIAM UEGH ELROD
Guardian Staff Writer

Special emphasis "-as to be shown to the
offices held by Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice-president, provost, and treasurer. The
report suggests the president recommend the
Board of Trustees to eliminate these positions.

Ommissions from
committee report
The report to the Board of Trustees from the
Reorganization Committee, as issued in the
University Times, omitted the following:
These problems may by summarized as follows:
1. The leadership structure of the University
involying two distinct positions--the position of
president and the position of executive vice
president, provost, and treasurer-has created
some uncertainty of leadership authority and
responsibiltiv, and has appeared to have
resulted in some confusion in policy formulation. management action, and communication.
2. The organizational structure for management of the primary programs of instruction,
research, and public service has appeared to
many persons as having been highly centralized. with resultant loss of appropriate initiative and performance within the colleges and
academic departments of the University.
3. The organizational structure for the
management of the various support programs
of the University has appeared to be ineffectively arranged with some loss of coordination and with some failure in developing a
clear-cut attitude of facilitating the accomplishments of the primary programs.
4. The leadership and management structure
of the University has not emphasized as it
should the vitality of planning.budgeting.and
staffing as critical processes for responding to
changing external and internal circumstances.
5. The structure and process of managemem
have not been as closely integrated with the
structure and process of leadership and with
the structure and process of governance as is
desitable in a University of the size and
comprehensive scope of Wright State University.

Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres and Assistant
Dean Marjorie Stanton resigned Friday. June
16. in protest of the recommendations of the
administration Reorganization Committee and
Torres' salary.
In an impromptu meeting of
the Nursing School Steering
Committee, Torres, and Stanton,
Torres explained the reasons for
her resignation.
The School of Nursing has
The ARA Food Services Co. contract with Wright State is "in
been reporting to the Dean of
the process of being revised and subsequently renewed."
according to Darel D. Lantz.
Academic Affairs and looks upon
itself as an academic program,
Lantz. director, of ARA dining services, said the contract,
Torres said. Two-thirds of the
renewable at the end of June, is reviewed annually with reviiions
program comes from liberal arts,
pending renewal. The revisions in an addendum forwarded to ARA
and science and engineering.
offices in Cincinnati and finalization of renewal is pending the
THE COMMITTEE for reconacceptance of the proposed revisions.
structing the WSU administration has proposed placing a vice
president for health services over
The Allyn Hail Lounge has extended its summer hours and will
the School of Medicine. Nursing,
be open daily from 7:30 a.m.—5:30 p.m.
and Professional Psychology.
This would cause "interferences
in curriculum.
"We have been through fights
In the June 2 issue. The Daily Guardian quoted commencement
historically and hysterically for
committee coordinator Francis Goeggelas saying the president of
years to let nurses teach their
tbc Alumni Association is Brenda Gordon. The actual president is
own, however, we encourage
Karen Wolf.
(See 'NURSING,1 page 3)

<

tuesday

ARA contract

lounge hours
correction
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Bonnie Villa's rent increases take effect
lit/

f i l l
l i r / ' A n i l i n /
BY CHUCK
MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Wrtter

n
. . 1
- I > L 1 . 1_ — - < L 1 _ She reflected
that
this is nothing
extraordinary and should prove
to be "no problem at all. We
usually respond to complaints
within two or three days."
But Long has had difficulties.
"I'VE HAD A TOUGH time
getting the complex back into
shape . . she (the last manager)
let it run down. The lawns, path
way. parking lots, and buidliugs
needed improvement." She also
suggested that repairs had been
stifled because the last manager
embezzled rents.
"When 1 look this job. it was
twice as difficult . . but
Mr R.J. Peeples (the complex
owner) lets me use my own
judgment (in seeing to complex
needs)."
Long also blamed the rising
cos: of living for me rent increase.
"THE CITY of Fairborn water
rates have doubled and the cost

r t

"Rent increases have already
taken effect or will come into
effect as residents' leases come
to term this summer" said Lois
Long, manager of Bonnie Villa
Apartments.
Rent at Bonnie Villa (the closest apartment complex to Wright
State) will rise $215 for lower
(sub-level) apartments and $220
for all other levels. Long said Ihe
difference is due to the fact that
the upper level apartments have
balconies.
THE
RENT
INCREASES
would allow apartment manage
ment to extend tenant services;
however, there arc no rejuvenations planned at this time
A* to the general condition of
the complex. long admits. "Yes.
there have (won a few complaints
from tenants—beside myself."

A HISTORY STORY
In 1876. Addison Scorrs Lewis built a solid brick, 2 story Victorian
Farm Home on Clifton Rd., Greene Co. (Not far from yellow
Springs.) This T acre site L-r-is selected for the farm home had
many fruil & shade trees Ine construction cost 102 Yrs. ago was
$.1,000 & thai money provided over 3,000 sq.ft. of living area, a
basement. 6 fireplaces, servants quarters, and outside plumbing.
Today, the home is intact. The pine floors, plastered high ceilings,
cherry handrail and hand carved balustrade are a part of the past,
yet. practical for the future. Added since the Lewises left are a
2-car garage, small barn, new wiring, l'/j baths, and oil fired
furnace. The price today is $109,(XX). The interior needs decorating
but that is the fun in owning history—you can make the past a part
of your future

— _ l • > ! < • « <
for
of _replacement
parts . . . ( (for
appliances, etc.). . . have increased. making things sticky."
Speaking on some of the particular problems tiiat confroni her.
Long stated (hat pets pose a
considerable problem.
"First. 1 sent out letters about
the dog messes on the lawns—
then a second letter, s little more
nasty and forceful, but they (the
tenants) arc still sneaking pets
in." She lias called the Health
Department to help enforce the
law and to get rid of the pets.
Another problem that has
plagued the apartment complex
has been the destruction of property. Long refutes any speculation of vandalism and insists
"it's the people who live hero."
To remedy this, Bonnie Villa

. f

ti r*
'l
will become nmore
restrictive tin
their selection ol' tenants Long
noted.
"The Federal Adjustment Bureau now screens all our applicants. This same organization
has also been collecting our uncollected rent and damaged pro
perty."
The Guardian has recently received complaints from four
separate sources alleging neglectful maintenance of lighting,
drainage, tennis courts and the
swimming pool.
Long rcsonded to the allegation of neglect concerning the
lighting and swimming pool directly,
"I FEEL it is very important to
maintain the lighting in (he halls
and around the buildings, but I

«•••!!

1,714 are graduated from WSU
BY STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer

Wright State held its eleventh
commencement exercises Satur
day. June 10 for the largest
graduating class in the school's
history, 1.714 students.
Honored at the ceremonies
was chemistry major Christine
McNeely. selected as the Presidential Scholar for the next
academic year. McNeely will
work with President Kegerreis on

"VJSsFi

426 3844 REALTORS 426-4833

ftvvy

a research project.
IN ADDITION to the students,
four WSU faculty members received recognition. The WSU
Aluntni Association presented its
principal award and a gift of
$1,500 to (Catherine A. Mechlin,
instructor in Physiology, Beatrice
F. Chait. professor of Education
and director of the Division of
Teacher Education; Dr. Cynthia

1.125
553

Undergraduates
Graduates
Handicapped
Associate degrees

15
37

Business A Ad. degress
Education

241
283

Liberal arts
Science & Engineering

282
237
71
553

Nursing
Graduate Studies

K. King, associate professor,
The first two graduates of
classics; and Gordon L. Wise,
WSU's Saturday Master's of
associate professor, marketing
Business
program received dewere also honored.
grees and there were six UniThe breakdown of students versity Honors Scholars and 12
and colleges is as follows:
Departmental Honors Scholars.

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

%

Closten 10:00am

'

have received no calls or had any
idea (that) they were out." In regards to the swimming pool. "I
check it myself three times a day
and keep a record (of its treatment) for the Health Department. They klso come out and inspect it." long insisted that if
the pc*j| were not properly cared
for. the chemicals present in the
water would turn it to a "milky
color." "As the water is clear,
it's O.K.—besides, on the last
health inspection. 1 got a triple A
rating.
"As regards these complaints,
I try not to get excited, but I
chcck them out. Most of the time
they jus! aren't true. Some people complain regardless of what
you do."

Ofcu. spea?C

& 2:00pm

daily

Individual* $ 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.
For further information call 376-9293

1

our

Siwkttf

813-2091
Kra, 033 llniuensity Genhr

m

American
* Youth *
Enterprises
If you are
concerned about,
your income and
y o u r education let
American Youth
Enterprises
show YOU
our program which
18 designed to help
you with both.
A few hours can
earn you $40 to
$60 a week a s
well as help you
qualify for $1950
in scholarships
873-6059 for more Info

about

QAJomandine'
223-3446'

• Friendship
• Confidential care
• Fr?e pregnancy test
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Co-ed dormflooridea meets with disapproval
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Plans to create a co-ed floor in
the Hamilton Hall may be
dropped due to lack of student
interest, according to Director of
Student Development Joanne
Risacher.
An initially "positive response" to having a co-ed floor,
has produced few actual students
who would be willing to live under such an arrangement

Nursing

(continued from page 1)
working together." she said.
Regarding the proposed health
director. Torres said. "This is
the •isual procedure in other
centers, but usually they have
large hospital complexes and an
M.D as dean." Nursing is attempting to leach its own and
make professionals. Nurses do
not need to do doctor work and
doctors do not need to do nurses'
work.
Nurses
must
train
Stanton submitted hrr rcsigna
tion the same day as Torres,
citing the same reasons as Torres
for the resignation.

THE IDEA of a co-ed floor,
suggested by the Dorm Board
spring quarter, received the approval of Elenore Koch, vicepresident and vice-provost for
academic support programs,
noted Risacher. The plan was to
b i instituted fall quarter of the
1978/79 year on the second floor
of Hamilton Hall's men's wing.
Besides being a "good educational experience for those
choosing to live here." the co-ed
arrangement would allow about

20 more women to live in the
dorm. "Each year we turn away
about 40 to SO (women)."
While this would cause a few
men to be turned away. Risacher
said, it would help equalize the
number of each gender turned
down.
THE OPTIONS open, in lighl
of the poor response, arc to
assign people to the co-ed floor,
make the floor all-women, or to
return to the previous system of
an all-male floor.

"This school has accomplished
more in three years than any
other, bar none (at WSU). Since
Torres came, the school has
received accreditation and a
graduate program, It is odd t'tat
the lowest salary is going to thi
only woman dean at Wrght
Slat-. '

days following the resignations,
20 out of" 23 nursing faculty
members said they would resign

Torres responded. "I have
been here three years. I'm the
lowest paid and three new deans
have been appointed in the past
year and have been offered higher
pay for next year. I'm not
arguing about the money. I'm
arguing principle."
AT THE MEETING several

if the recommendation passed at
the special meeting this Thursday.

The students on the floor
would be "limiieti to returning
and upper-class" students.
The University will aim at a
date of July 1, the end of the
current fiscal year, to s'udy the
consequences of the options and
make a decision on the ultimate
fate of the floor.
STUDENT REACTIONS is :he
idea were not that favorable, said
one anonymous female dorm
student.

"Most of them were against
it." but "there were a few girls
w ho thought it would be interesting. I don't think the kids can
handle ft. Things get wild
enough as it is in here."
The student, a last-quarter
freshman, said the former resi-

ANOTHER
STUDENT
agreed with
Risacher that
some of the students are more
conservative in action than they
are in word.
"1 thought at first that they
meant married t o a p f c ' . " she
said. Also under a co-ed plan
there might be disagreement as
to what sex the R.A. should be.

$i&>

Torres said, "I don't know
what will happen. They (the
committee) said 'We will listen.'
and that took 30 memos, two
resignations, and I don't know
how many phone calls to get
them to listen."

PER MONTH FOR PIASMA DONATIONS

$200

ABORTIONS

WORK-STUDY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Recreation Leaders for the City of Fairborn.
Five positions are being sponsored by the City of Fairborn to help
conduct its Summer Da;. Camp Program.
Time Period— Applicants must be available on a full-time basis
from June 19 to August 25. 1978 during weekday afternoons and
evenings.

dent assistants (R.A.s) wanted
the co-ed plan, but the new
R.A.s, who would have to work
in such a sysiem, didn't favor it.
Another factor involved in the
poor response was that most of
the students w anted to remain in
the same rooms they had in the
previous year to be near friends
they had made. "They want to
feel they arc coming home."

"FOR SPECIAL ANTIBODIES

Clinic In your «rea
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance • Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-120$

Bonus tor first tim» donors with this ad

p plasma alliance
Blood Alliance, Inc., 165 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

Pay—$2.78/hour; 40 hours/week.
Applications— Will be accpeted now at Wright State University's
Student Employment Office.

GEAR UP FOR SUMMER

love & the -Vs*
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing
lor men and women
Backpacking and climbing gear, too.

(yUcb

King. Yard
226 Xenla Ave (lie 68)
Yetiow Springs. Ohio 767-1866
Moo-Sal 10i30-5:3fl
Fri 'tU8
S«n 12-4

ftutohaus
BMW
DATSUN
Qlcrmcc
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Five WSU students receive Wheelchair Game honors
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sporta Writer
Five Wright State students
participated in the 22nd Annual
National Wheelchair Games June
14-18.
Karen Lackey, Kathy Spang.
Linda Scott, Jim Lewellyn and
Mike Molesky represented the
Raiders and returned with varkws honors.
Junior Molesky took the top
honor by being selected as an
alternate to the United State's
International learn. Molesky
earned the distinction when he
set national records in the 50
yard freestyle and butterfly
events.
Molesky, a rehabili'ation ma-

jor, went into the meet as a
favorite based on his performance in last year's International Games held in London,
England. However. Greg Burns,
a California native, surprised
Molesky by capturing four gold
medals. Molesky beat Burns in
one event-the 50-vsrd freestyle.
The race ended »i h less than a
hand length separating the two
competitors, although
Bums
swam the event at a disadvantage using the backstroke.
According to Willie Gayle.
director of WSU's Adapted PK
Program. "Mike just wasn't in
good enough shape to stay with
Burns. Burns trains six days per
week and is really dedicated. But

Jim Lewellyn .
"I thought I'd never compete
again." said the ex-high school
athlete, Jim Lewellyn. "1 questioned if I could ever get the
same satisfaction from competing
that i had back then."
"Sports were my life and I
really got into competing, but my
accident left me without it."
Since the accident he has had
little ambition to accomplish anything. but all lhat has changed.
Willi f l l E PROMPTING of
some of his friends, Lewellyn decided to give the Adapted Physical Education Program a chance.
The Cincinnati native had been
reluctant because he thought he
would be up against people with
lesser disabilities.
"I couldn't sec any use in
competing with guys where 1
would have little chance of ever
winning. When I found out a
classification system existed
which matched people with the
same type handicaps I couldn't
wait to give it a try."
Lewellyn gave the prjgram a
chance—learned how to swim
and recently set a national record
in winning a gold medal in the
National Wheelchair Games.
This all took place in a very short

two and a half month time span.
ACCORDING TO
W1LUE
Gayle, director of the Adapted
Physical Education Program,
"Jim has the potential to be a
real team leader. He has come a
long way and has developed a lot
of self-discipline."
When the athletes returned
from the National Games the
WSU pool looked like the National Games were next week, not
last week—Lewellyn was there
going through his normal workout.
"I want to go to the International Games next yea." and I
think I can do it if 1 apply myself.
I've got the fever to compete.
Before • started competing I
really wasn't looking forward to
what was going to happen to me
in the future.

Sports Light focuses on
athlete Jim Lewellyn

"I WANT TO FINISH my aca
demic work in the next two
years, and I can attribute that to
my athletic involvement. It is so
much easier for me to motivate
myself, even pushing myself
around campus is easier. The
biggest improvement is 1 now
feel more in control of my life."
. . . competing has made the
difference.

Mike could heat him if he wanted
to badly enoctgh.
"AN OUTSIDE possibility exists
for mike to still represent the
USA in either the Stoke-Mandeville Games in England or the
Pan American Games in Rio de
Janeiro. Brazil if Burns decides
he doesn't wish to compete."
The Stoke-Mandeville Games
will be held July 23-29 and the
Pan American Games are to be
held November 18-26,
The big surprise of the Fisherville, Virginia Nationals was
sophomore Jim Lewellyn. Having
only two and a half months of
previous training and oniv two
competitions under his belt, the
accounting major stroked the
water for a gold medal and a new
national standard 'n the 25-yard
freestyle event.
Gayle was pleased to see
Lewellyn's performance.
"He is very dedicated to the
program and in the future he is
really going to be good. When
you consider his performance you
must look at how much time he
has been in the water. We taught
him the backstroke only two and
one half months ago."
"I can do better than I did in
the nat.onals, Lewellyn commented. "but I really had the
jitters.
THREE WOMEN also compet-

fuBEAVER VALLEY GOLF CENTERS
818 FACTORYRD
BEAVERCREEK, OHIO

$.25 discount on driving range
and miniature golf with student I.D.
426-3031
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CALL TOLL FREE
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Scuba
Diving
Swimming
Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Plcniclng
Free Parking

The Nationals, an Olympic
type of event, included track and
field events, swimming.ibowling.
billiards, table tennis, and
weight lifting. WSU representatives earned the right to participate by competing in the Ohio
Games where the team won 24
gold medals on the way to
finishing third in the 14 team
regional.

- 80C-223-1782 .

3 BATTING CAGES
LIGHTED GOLF RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF GAME ROOM
10am-10pm

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTERS I I

BUDDY
CASH

ed for WSU. Leading the list of
performers was Linda Scott, who
earned two second and two
fourth place finishesScott's seconds were in the
50-yard breaststroke and 400yard freestyle event and the
fourth's were in the 50-yard
freestyle event and female archery.
Gayle summerued her performance by saying Linda can be a
world class archer if she would
devote herself to the event. She
has great balance and upper
body strength which are real
necessities for the archer.
Karen Lackey, a sophomore,
placed third in the 100 anu 400
yard track events in her first trip
to the nationals. Lackey's times
in both events were the best she
has recorded this season.
KATHY SPANG earned a third
and two fifth's but narrowly
missed the top spot in the pingpong competitions. Spang, a
freshman, lost a semi-final round
21-17 after the score was deadlocked at 17
An ex-WSU student Barbara
Palombi. now employed at the
University of California, was
selected as a member of the USA
International team because of her
outstanding performance. She
walked away with four golds and
one silver in the four days of
competition.

Country-clean air, freedom from
traffic noises, pari like surroundings-these form the setting for
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clean and
pure as Nature intended it to
be.
John Bryan Slate Park is only 4
miles away for overnight campmg.
OPEN EVERY DAY
10 am til 7 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Daythru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission. Adult $2.50
Child $.75

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513} 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872

The Daily
Guardian
is now
taking
ipplicatiom
for fall
positions.
Open are:
reporters
layout
artists
sales people
secretarial
To
apply
:
s : jp by
046 UC
or call

